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which we introduced in 1996. This past March, we updated our Daily 
Brewhouse Specials by creating new “Slow Roasted Thursdays” featuring 
our new slow roasted tri-tip sirloin, which we successfully tested 
throughout fiscal 2018. Our ability to offer this new guest-pleasing 
item every day, and as part of our value-oriented Thursday Daily 
Brewhouse Special, illustrates our approach to differentiation and 
value throughout our menu. 

Great restaurants start with great team members who put guest 
service and hospitality at the center of everything they do. At BJ’s 
we continually invest in our people and business so that our team 
members can focus on the guest dining experience and the proper 
execution of our food and beverage items. This is one of the many 
reasons why we consistently exceed our guests’ expectations. This 
year, we are implementing our new Gold Standard Kitchen Systems 
across all of our restaurants. These new systems are focused on how 
we organize our kitchens, how we prep our food and how we execute 
the business each and every day. We believe these new systems will 
further enhance our higher quality positioning in the casual dining 
space by more efficiently allocating labor to improve food preparation, 
food safety and cook speed. 

Over the past couple of years, BJ’s has significantly grown key brand 
tracking measures like “Awareness” and “Top-Box consideration” as 
well as attributes such as “Quality food for the price” and “A place to 
gather with friends and family.” In the second half of fiscal 2018, we 
experienced some of our largest-ever gains in these categories, and in 
2019, our marketing team is leveraging these gains to drive new trial, 
strengthen our position in less established markets, and increase 
guest visit frequency and dollar spend per visit. Additionally, last year’s 
successful launch of our updated loyalty program, Premier Rewards 
Plus, drove significant new member acquisition and improved visit 
frequency. We now have hundreds of thousands of new BJ’s fans with 
whom we are building engagement and are surprising and delighting 
with personalized offers and incentives through our more sophisticated 
email segmentation technology.

Keeping the BJ’s concept fresh and contemporary has always been 
a key driver of our long-term success. Our on-trend menu items, 
contemporary facilities and leading edge technology have enabled 
us to continually raise the bar in casual dining. We are excited for 

Fiscal 2018 was another excellent year for BJ’s. Our unwavering 
commitment to making BJ’s the best casual dining concept ever drove 
another year of strong financial results while further strengthening our 
overall brand awareness. At the core of our resolve to elevating the BJ’s 
concept is our “Gold Standard of Operational Excellence” promise to our 
guests, which focuses on five key elements of our everyday execution. 
These include: providing premium value to our guests; executing at the 
highest levels in our restaurants; driving growing awareness of our still 
young brand; investing to keep the BJ’s concept contemporary and 
fresh; and leveraging our brand and menu variety across new sales 
channels. These five clear strategic initiatives place our guests at the 
center of everything we do, elevate our dining experience, grow our 
restaurant base and improve shareholder returns. 

Our strong fiscal 2018 financial performance was led by comparable 
restaurant sales growth of 5.3%, our best comparable restaurant 
sales growth in over six years. We also grew guest traffic in each 
quarter during fiscal 2018 leading to full year growth of 1.6%, our best 
performance since fiscal 2011. As a result, we again outperformed the 
industry’s comparable restaurant sales and traffic, as reported by 
the Black Box Intelligence survey. 

Our strong comparable restaurant sales and the benefit from five 
new restaurants opened in fiscal 2018 resulted in total revenues of 
$1.1 billion, an 8.3% increase from the prior year. This solid growth 
combined with our focus on margin enhancement initiatives drove a 
150 basis point improvement in operating margins to 5.2%, resulting 
in record net income and net income per diluted share of $50.8 
million and $2.35, respectively. We also generated approximately $133 
million in cash flow from operations, marking a significant 24% increase 
over the prior year. With our strong top and bottom line results, we 
returned $30 million in capital to shareholders through share repurchases 
and dividends while reducing our funded debt by $68.5 million. 

As we look towards fiscal 2019, we will continue to focus on these five 
key elements to drive sales and shareholder returns. Our Daily 
Brewhouse Specials will continue to be one of the centerpieces of the 
value proposition we offer our guests. First tested in 2016 and rolled 
out company-wide in fiscal 2017, these daily specials feature some of 
our most iconic menu items, such as our signature deep dish pizza, 
which we first offered in 1978, and our famous Pizookie® dessert, 
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shareholders. Accordingly, for fiscal 2019 we plan to increase the number 
of restaurant openings to between seven and nine new locations. This 
expansion plan provides flexibility to our already strong cash flow 
profile and will allow our teams to focus on operating the best possible 
restaurants for our guests while generating returns for shareholders. 

While the restaurant industry continues to change, we believe our core 
strategy around the five key elements of value, execution, awareness, 
relevance and leverage around menu variety and sales channels will 
continue to differentiate BJ’s and drive us forward. We entered fiscal 
2019 with an excellent balance sheet including modest leverage 
and solid cash flow from operations. With this financial foundation 
and core strategy in place, we are confident that our initiatives will 
drive consistent growth and success as we continue growing market 
share in the casual dining space.

We would like to thank our over 22,000 dedicated and passionate 
team members for their contributions toward making BJ’s the best 
casual dining concept ever. We would also like to thank our loyal guests 
for their continued support, and our shareholders and vendor partners 
for their unwavering commitment. The BJ’s growth story remains 
exciting, and we look forward to fiscal 2019, and beyond, as we build on 
the strength of the BJ’s brand to provide the industry’s best guest 
experience while delivering increased value for all of our shareholders.

Sincerely,

BJ’s Senior Leadership Team
 

our 2019 new menu pipeline that continues our track record for meeting 
and exceeding our guests’ menu preferences. We started fiscal 2019 
by introducing zucchini noodles to our already tremendously successful 
EnLIGHTened Entrees® category and in March we added tri-tip sirloin to 
our successful slow roasted lineup. We also continue to invest in our 
restaurants to maintain them in first class condition. By the end of 
fiscal 2019, all of our restaurants will have completed a television 
refresh program and approximately 60% of our restaurants will have 
had an interior Brewhouse décor update, ensuring that our locations 
remain relevant and contemporary. 

We are also making it easier for our guests to enjoy the BJ’s brand 
through the use of technology and new sales channels. As delivery and 
take out continue to grow, we are working to make these options easy 
and convenient for our guests. This year we are testing several new 
technology applications for ordering, payment, pickup and delivery, 
furthering the reach of our digital platform. We are also making the 
physical take out and delivery processes easier through the addition 
of take out shelves that allow guests to simply pick up their orders, 
and with new take out display systems that make it easier for our team 
members to track take out and delivery orders. We are also upgrading 
our large party catering take out menu programs with new combinations 
including our large variety of appetizers, sandwiches, pastas, 
pizzas, specialty entrees and desserts to better position BJ’s as a 
sought-after catering choice. While total off-premise sales increased 
by over 40% last year to account for approximately 8.3% of overall 
fiscal 2018 sales, we see an opportunity for continued solid growth 
as we believe this sales channel remains underpenetrated for BJ’s 
relative to many of our peers. 

Our excitement for the ongoing benefits from our initiatives is matched 
by the enthusiasm we have for our continued opportunity to expand 
BJ’s nationally. Last year we opened five new restaurants,  including our  
first New England restaurant in Warwick, Rhode Island. We also opened 
new restaurants in Maryland, Michigan, New York and Ohio, and finished 
2018 with 202 restaurants in 27 states. While there continues to be 
capacity for at least 425 BJ’s restaurants in the United States, we will 
only expand at the rate that allows us to open new restaurants in a high 
quality manner. Our new restaurant growth plan is always predicated 
on our core value to always be better, not just bigger. We believe it is 
important to balance our resources between new restaurant growth, 
sales and traffic building initiatives and returning capital to our 
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(dollars in thousands, except per share amounts) 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

Revenues $ 1,116,948 $ 1,031,782 $ 993,052 $ 919,597 $ 845,569 

Net Income $ 50,810 $ 44,780 $ 45,557  $ 45,325 $ 27,397 

Net Income Per Share:

 Basic $ 2.42 $ 2.10 $ 1.91 $ 1.76 $ 0.99 

 Diluted $ 2.35 $ 2.06 $ 1.88  $ 1.73 $ 0.97 

Total Assets $ 695,107 $ 683,550 $ 691,312  $ 681,665 $ 647,083 

Shareholders’ Equity $ 309,221 $ 258,729 $ 274,897  $ 316,483 $ 348,689 

# of Restaurants at Year End  202 197 187 171 156

Comparable Restaurant Sales Increase (Decrease) 5.3% (0.7)% (1.3)% 1.7% (0.8)%

Certain statements in this Annual Report and all other statements that are not purely historical constitute “forward-looking” statements for purposes of the Securities Act of 1933 
and the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and are intended to be covered by the safe harbors created thereby. Such statements include, but are not limited to, those 
regarding expected comparable restaurant sales and margin growth in future periods, total potential domestic capacity, the success of various sales-building and productivity 
initiatives, future guest traffic trends and the number and timing of new restaurants expected to be opened in future periods. The “forward-looking” statements contained in this 
Annual Report are based on current assumptions and expectations and BJ’s Restaurants, Inc. undertakes no obligation to update or alter its “forward-looking” statements whether as 
a result of new information, future events or otherwise. Investors are referred to the full discussion of risks and uncertainties associated with forward-looking statements contained 
in the Company’s filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission, including its recent reports on Forms 10-K, 10-Q and 8-K.

SELECTED FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
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AS OF 2018 YEAR END:
202 RESTAURANTS 
27 STATES

ALABAMA—2

ARIZONA—6

ARKANSAS—2

CALIFORNIA—63

COLORADO—5

FLORIDA—22

INDIANA—5

KANSAS—1 

KENTUCKY—3

LOUISIANA—3

MARYLAND—6

MICHIGAN— 2

NEVADA—5

NEW JERSEY—1

NEW MEXICO—2

NEW YORK—3

NORTH CAROLINA—2

OHIO—12

OKLAHOMA—3

OREGON—3

PENNSYLVANIA—4

SOUTH CAROLINA—1

RHODE ISLAND—1

TENNESSEE—1

TEXAS—34

VIRGINIA—6

WASHINGTON—4
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SIGNIFICANT OPPORTUNITY FOR DOMESTIC 
GROWTH IN THE NORTHEAST AND MIDWEST
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APPEAL

VALUE

CONTEMPORARY

•  MENU VARIETY

    — HIGH QUALITY SLOW ROAST FAVORITES

    — EnLIGHTened ENTREES® 

•  FOUR-WALL VERSATILITY

    — SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

    — “PREMIUM CASUAL” VIBE

    — APPROACHABILITY

•  OCCASION AND DAY PARTY FLEXIBILITY

    — HAPPY HOUR AND LATE NIGHT

    — EVERYDAY DINING TO SPECIAL OCCASIONS

•  QUALITY IS OUR COMPASS

    — AMONG THE HIGHEST QUALITY FOOD IN CASUAL DINING

    — LINEN NAPKINS, QUALITY SILVERWARE AND GLASSWARE

    — HIGHER QUALITY FINISHES AND MATERIALS

•  $20 TO $25 EXPERIENCE FOR A $16 AVERAGE GUEST CHECK

•  HIGHER ENERGY AMBIENCE

    — BEST-IN-CLASS BAR STATEMENT

    — DYNAMIC FLAT SCREEN TELEVISIONS 

VISIBLE FROM ANY SEAT

•  SIGNATURE MENU ITEMS

    — AWARD-WINNING DEEP DISH PIZZA 

    — FAMOUS PIZOOKIE® DESSERT

    — MASTERS OF CRAFT BEER

    — LEADERS OF “BETTER FOR YOU” OFFERINGS

BROAD, DIVERSIFIED MENU FOR 
ANY DINING OCCASION
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GIVING BACK TO OUR RESTAURANT COMMUNITIES AND TEAM MEMBERS

850+
EMPLOYEES 
DONATED TIME TO 
MORE THAN 850 
TASC FORCE EVENTS

TASC 
FORCE

$400,000+
DONATED BY THE 
FOUNDATION TO 
CHARITABLE CAUSES 
AND COMMUNITY EVENTS

BJ’S RESTAURANTS 
FOUNDATION

100+
CHARITABLE CAUSES 
AND COMMUNITY 
EVENTS ACROSS 
THE COUNTRY

BJ’S RESTAURANTS 
FOUNDATION

$370,000+
DONATED FROM TEAM 
MEMBERS TO OTHER 
TEAM MEMBERS IN 
NEED DURING FY’18

GIVE A SLICE 
FOUNDATION
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®

Since its inception in 2006, BJ’s Restaurants Foundation has focused on fulfilling its mission statement of Doing More Good 
Things for More People. With this goal firmly in mind for more than 12 years, donations during 2018 went to charities and 
community causes supported by the volunteer efforts of our team members through our award-winning Team Action to Support 
Communities (TASC Force) program and to education foundations and schools throughout the country. Over the years, more 
than 8,000 BJ’s team members have selflessly given their free time to more than 850 diverse TASC Force events.

Through the kindness of our BJ’s family of team members who voluntarily donate a portion (a slice) of their paychecks, we help 
our team members in times of crisis and emergency. During 2018, more than 200 awards were granted to help those who 
applied for a monetary donation towards their financial well-being.

Robert B. DeLiema
President, BJ’s Restaurants Foundation 
and BJ’s Give a Slice Foundationon
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Unless thett context indicates otherwise, when we use the words �BJ� �s,� �the Company,yy � �we,� �us� or �our� in this Form 10-K, we
are referring to BJ�s Restaurants,tt Inc., a California corporation, and its subsidiaries.





Feature a Broad and Distinctive Menu



Offer Awardr Winning, Proprietaryo Craft Beer

Providedd an Everydaydd Value Proposition

A Culture Committed to Service and Hospitality

Optimize our Customers�� Time

Making the BJ�s Menu Available Off-Premise

Highgg EnergEE ygg Atmosphere and Facilities











o
o
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Failure to maintainii a favorablell image, credibiii litii ytt and thett value of the BJ�s� brand and our reputation for offering customers a
higher quality more differentiated totaltt dining experience at a good value may adverselyll affect our business.



Any inabilityll or failure to recognize,gg respee ond to and effectively manage the accelerated impact of socialii media may adversely affeff ct
our business.

Any deteriorationtt in general economic conditdd iott ns maya affect consumer spendingn and adversely affect our revenues,s operatingn
results and liquii idity.tt

Anyn deteriorationtt in general economic conditdd ions,tt which maya have a material adverserr impact on our landlords or on businesses
neighboring our locations,tt maya adverselyrr affectff our revenues and results of operations.



Changes in consumer buyinu gn patterns,s particutt larly e-commerce sites and off prff emise sales affect our revenues, operatingn results
and liquiditii y.tt

Anyn inabilityii or failure to successfully expand our restaurant operations may adversely affect our growthtt rate and resultstt of
operations.



Any inabilityii to open new restautt rants on schedule in accordance withii our targeted capacity growth or problems associated with
securing suitablell restaurant locations, leases and licenses, recruiting and training qualified managea rs and hourly employees and
other factorstt ,s some of which are beyond our control and difficult to forff ecast accurately maya adversely affectff our operations.

Anyn inabilityll to access sources of capitaa l and or to raise capitaa l in the future maya adverselrr yll affectff our busineii ss.

Issuance of additional equity securities without the consent of shareholderdd srr may adverselyll affect our stock price and the rights of
existingtt shareholdell rs.



Any failii ure of our existing or new restaurants to achieve expected results may have a negative impacii t on our consolidatll edtt
ffinanciaii l results.

Anyn straintt on our infraff structure and resources due to growth,tt which may slow down development of new restaurants may
adversely affect our ability to managea our existing restaurants.

Any decision to either reduce or acceleraterr the pace of openingsn may positively or adversely affect our comparative financial
performance.rr

Our recent trends in average restaurant salesll or our trends in comparable restauranrr t sales may not be indicative of futurff e trends
or future operatingtt results.ll



Anyn failure of our menu development and markerr ting programs may not be successfus l.

Our inabilityii or failure to successfullyll and sufficff ientlytt raiseii menu prices to offso et risingii costs and expenses maya adversely affectff
our results of operations.

Expexx nditures requirei d to open new restaurtt ants may adverselyrr affect our future operatingii results.

Our inabilitii ytt to renew existintt gn leases on favorable terms may adversely affectff our results of operations.



We are subject to all of the risksii associated with leasing space subject to long-termgg non-cancelable leases.

Our suppliers� inabilitii ytt to continuett to do businessii with or the alteratiott n of the terms on which they do businessii withii us may
adverselyrr affect our operations.

Our corporate office is locatedtt in California and a significi ant number of our restaurantstt are locatedtt in Californff ia,a Texas and
Florida which makes us particularlyii sensitive to economic,c regule atll ortt y,r weathertt and other risk factors and conditionsdd that are more
prevalent in those states.tt

Any adverse change in consumer trends or traffic levels may adversely affect our business,ii revenues and resultsee of operations.

Anyn inabilityii tott compete effectively in the restaurant industryr maya adversely affectff our revenues, profio tabii ilityii and financii ial results.ss



Any negative e publicitytt about us, our restaurants, other restaurtt ants, or otherstt across the food supplyu chain, due to food borne
illnll ess or about other reasons, whether or not accurate may adverseldd yll affect the reputationtt and popularll ity of our restaurants and
our results of operations.

New informationii or attitudes regarding diet,tt health and the consumption of alcoholic beverages maya materiallyll affff ecff t customer
demand and have an adverse impact on our resultsll of operations.s



Healthtt concerns arisingii from outbrett akskk of fluff viruses or othertt diseii ases,s or regie onal or globalll healthtt pandemics maya advedd rsely
affect our business.

Any adverserr changes in the supply of foodff ,dd labor, brewing, energy and other expenses, including those resulting from climate
change, may adversely affect our operatingii results.



Any inabilityii or failure of distriii butorstt or suppliersll to providedd food and beverages to us in a timeii ly fashion maya advedd rsely affectff our
reputattt iott n, customer patronage,e revenues and results of operationstt .



Our inabilitii ytt or failureii to protectt t our trademdd arks,kk service marks,kk trade secrets or other intellectll ual propertytt maya advedd rsely affectff
our business.

Federal, state and local beer,r liquor and food service regule atioll ns maya adverselyll affect our revenues and resultstt of operations.



Any inability of our internal or independent thirdii party brewersrr to timelyii supply our beer may advedd rsely affect our operatingtt
results.tt

Periodic reviews and audits of our internarr l brewing,n indepeee ndent third party brewingn and beer distribution arrangements by
various federal,ll state and local governmentrr altt and regulate ortt yr agencies may adversely affect our operations and our operating
results.tt



Government laws and rege ulatll iontt s affectff ingtt the operation of our restauranttt s,tt includingii but not limitedii to those that apply to the
acquisitii on and maintenance of our brewingii and retaitt lii liquor licenses, minimum wages,a federal or statett exemption rules, health
insurance coverage,e or other employll ment benefits such as paid timii e off,ff consumer healthll and safety, nutritiii onal didd sii closull res,s and
employment eligibility-rll elated documentation requirements may cause disrupu tions to our operations,s adversely affect our operatingii
costs and restrict our growth.



Any limitationsii in our insurance coverage or rising insurance coststt may adversely affectff our business or financial conditioii ns.

Any inability to retaitt nii key personnel or difficultiesi in recruitingii qualifll ieff d personnel maya adversely affect our business until a
suitable replacee ement is found.



Litigationtt , includingn allegatie onii s of illegall l, unfaiff rii or inconsistent emplm oymenll t practices maya have a material adverse effect on our
businesii s.

The occurrence or threat of extraordinaryr events, including terrorist attacks,s may cause consumer spendidd ngii to declineii and
adversely affect our sales and results of operations.s

Any adverse weather conditions, seasonal fluctuatiott ns, natural disasterstt and effece ts of clill maii tett change may adverserr ly affectff our
results of operations.

Any future changes inii financial accountingtt statt ndards may signifi icaff ntly change our reportedtt results of operations.



The market price of our common stock maya be volatll itt leii and our shareholders may lose all or part of their investment.



Any inabilityii to continue to pay cash dividendd ds may negatively impact investor confidencedd in us and negatively impact our stocktt
price.

Any failure to establish,ii maintain and applyll adequate internal control over our financiii al reportingii may adversely affect our
reported results of operations.s

Heavyv depenee dence of our operations,s includingii our loyalto ytt and emplm oyell e engagement programs,s on infon rmation technologyo maya
adverselyll affectff our revenues and impair our abilitll ytt to efficientlytt operate our businessii if there is a material failure of such
technologyo .yy

Any failure or inability of our third party technology-ll based vendors to complym witii htt applipp cable privacy laws and regulations or
maintii aintt secure systems may adverselyrr affect our finii ancial performancrr e.



We may incur costs resulting from security risks we face in connection with our electronic processing and transmission of
confidentiff al customer information.

Periodicdd auditstt of our federff al,ll statett and local tax returns by the taxinaa g authorities may result in tax assessments or penalties that
may have a material adverse impact on our results of operations and finaii ncial position.

Unsolicitedtt takeover proposals, governance change proposals, proxyx conteststt and certaitt nii proposals/actions by activist investortt srr
may create additiondd al riskskk and uncertaitt ntiesii withii respect to the Company�s� financial positiontt , operationtt s, stratett giee s and
management, and maya advedd rsely affect our abilityii to atttt ractt t and retaitt nii key employeeo s. Anyn perceived uncertaintieii s maya affeff ct the
market price and volatilittt ytt of our securities.tt



Any suspensionii of or failure to pay regular dividends or repurchase the Company�s� stock up to the maximumii amounts permitted
under our previously announced repurchase program, either of which may negatively impact investortt perceptee iontt of us and may
affectff the market price and volatilityii of our stock.













Revenues

Cost of Sales

Labor and Benefits

Occupancyc and Operating



General and Admidd nistrative

Depreciatie on and Amortization

Restaurant Opening

Loss on Disposal and Impairmem nt of Assets

Natural Disasii ter and Related

Severance and Legal Settlements

Interest Expex nse, Net

Other Expense,e Net

Income Tax Expex nse (Benefit)t

Revenues

Cost of Sales

Labor and Benefits



Occupancyc and Operating

General and Admidd nistrative

Depreciation and Amortization

Restaurant Opening

Loss on Disposal and Impairmm ent of Assets

Natural Disaster and Related

Severance and Legal Settlements

Interest Expex nse, Net

Other Income, Net

Income Tax (Benefit) ExpenseEE



Operating Cash Flows



Investing Cash FlowsFF

Financing CasCC h Flowsww





Property and Equipment

Impairmentii ofo Long-Ligg veii d Assetstt

Self-Iff nsuII rance Liabilitll ytt

Income Taxes

Leases



Stock-Based Compensation



Intertt est Rate Riskii

Food and Commodity Price Risks



Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures

Changesee in Internal Controlrr Over Financiii alii Reporee tirr ngii

Management�s� Report on Internaltt Control Over Financial Reporting





Inherent Limitationtt s on Effectivenii ess of Controltt sll

Stock-Bkk ased Compem nsation Plan Inforn marr tion







* Management contracts or compensation plans or arrangementstt in which directors or executive officers are eligible to
participati e.



Chiefe Executive Officeff r and Director
(Principal Executive Officer)ff















Segmee nt Reporting
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Time-Based Restriee cted Stock Unitstt

Performance-Based Restricted Stock Units
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